EASY LANGUAGES
Homestay in New York
Programme Summary:
From 2 weeks
Explore the Big Apple at your leisure
Homestay

Destination
New York
Welcome to the city that never sleeps. With a population of 8.5 million, over 160
nationalities and almost 800 languages, New York will never fail to surprise and
amaze you. America's cultural and financial capital, Manhattan, holds over
20,00 restaurants of hundreds of different cuisines, and has everything you could
ever desire in terms of entertainment. From Broadway shows and baseball
games to ethnic markets and vintage boutiques, New York is a cultural melting
pot. With its superb public transport system, getting from one side of Manhattan
to another is a simple train ride away.
Let New York's vibrant energy sweep you off your feet. Don't miss New York's
renowned sights such as the Empire State Building, Central Park and Times
Square. Check out the city's iconic neighbourhoods of Harlem, Chinatown,
Greenwich Village to get a feel for daily New York city life. Some of the world's
most well-known museums such as the MoMa, the Guggenheim and the
Museum of Natural History lie in the heart of New York, giving the city an
unparalleled cultural heritage.

And of course, no trip to the Big Apple would be complete without a boat cruise
to the Statue of Liberty and Ellis island.

Accommodation
Homestay
Single room, breakfast (outside Manhattan)
All our host families are vetted and interviewed by our local partner to ensure
they meet the strictest accommodation standards. They provide a warm and
welcoming environment for students and tourists.
Host families live in safe neighbourhoods, near public transport and shops.
Optional Extras
Accommodation inside Manhattan
Half board (only outside Manhattan - see price list)
Practical Information:
Bed linen and towels provided
Not all households in New York own a washing machine. Some of our host
families may do their laundry at a nearby laundromat. Host families with a
washing machine at home will usually let you use it so you can do your
laundry.

Prices & Dates 2019
Dates 2019

Start dates: every weekend, year-round
Stays are booked per week (7 nights minimum). Minimum 2 weeks (1 week
possible on demand).
This programme is very popular over the peak season (June-September) - we
recommend booking at least 4 weeks in advance to avoid disappointment.
Prices 2019
Booking prices - AUD - Australian DollarBRL - Brazilian RealCAD - Canadian
DollarCHF - Swiss FrancEUR - EuroGBP - British PoundJPY - Japanese Yen
KRW - Korean WonNZD - New Zealand DollarPLN - Polish ZlotyUSD - US Dollar
All taxes and enrolment fees included
Apply
Homestay in Manhattan - Single room, breakfast
Duration

Manhattan

2 weeks

1,530 €

3 weeks

2,125 €

4 weeks

2,630 €

12 weeks

6,470 €

24 weeks

11,950 €

Host family outside of Manhattan - Single room, breakfast
Duration

Brooklyn, Queens Staten Island, New Jersey

2 weeks

1,215 €

1,170 €

3 weeks

1,655 €

1,595 €

4 weeks

2,190 €

2,105 €

12 weeks

4,590 €

4,340 €

24 weeks

8,195 €

7,690 €

Extra charges (per week)

Half-board Mon-Fri (outside Manhattan)

65 €

Half-board Mon-Sun (outside Manhattan)

80 €

Host family during peak season (01/06-30/09)

50 €

Extra charge for those aged under 18

95 €

Transfer from New York airport (per journey)

145 €

Last minute reservation*

50 €

*For all reservations and payments made less than 15 days before
departure

Prices include:
Homestay accommodation in the chozen location
Single room, shared bathroom, breakfast
All taxes and administration fees
Prices do not include:
Travel to and from New York
Optional transfers
Optional extras
Lunch and dinner (optional half board outside Manhattan)
Optional insurance
Visa fees, where applicable
Please note that a valid medical assistance insurance is compulsory for the
duration of the stay to be allowed on the American ground.

Practical Information
Getting There
Arrivals: Sunday
Departures: Sunday

Check-in: after 3pm
Check-out: before 11am

Arrival airport:

New York International JFK

Airport transfers available on request (fees apply, see price list)
Please note: Do not make travel arrangements until we have confirmed your
enrolment in your chosen course. We are unable to guarantee a placement in a
specific area (this depends on availability of the families).
Visa Information
You might need a visa for this course. For more information please visit our
Visa Information page.
Do not hesitate to contact us by phone or email if you require any additional
information.

